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Ad Hoc Inspections

OSHA enforcement activity is on the
rise and so are penalties for noncompliance. Following are just a few
examples:

Safety Reports has come out with a
new option for documenting your
inspections. If you'd prefer not to be
constrained by having to use a
checklist when documenting your
inspections, than this new option
might be your solution!

Georgetown Dental LLC was
cited for failing to fully implement
workplace respiratory protection and
other standards and fined $9,500.
Read More..

We call it Ad Hoc Inspections.
Ad Hoc Inspections doesn't use
checklists. Instead, you manually
For more information please visit our
type in your observations (or you can website.
use voice dictation). You can record
both positive or negative
observations "dynamically" as you
Remote Inspections
complete your inspection.
Ad Hoc inspections still gives you the
option to add photos, assign severity
ratings, identify responsible parties,
provide recommendations, and all
the other great features that come
with our standard checklists.

DesCor Builders Makes Worker
Safety #1 Priority and Achieves
SHARP Status More Info
National Association of Landscape
Professionals More Info
A New Resource Helps Employers
Understand and Comply with OSHA's
Respiratory Protection Standard
During the Pandemic More Info

A Partnership Between OSHA And
Brasfield & Gorrie LLC More Info
OSHA Consultants helped a
Countertop Manufacturer Reduce
Worker Exposure to Silica More
Info

Don't forget that we're still offering
remote inspections using Virtual
Safety Reports (VSR) FREE to our
subscribers, up to 10 each 1-hour
sessions per month per license.
Learn More...

You can even use our new remote
inspection feature, Virtual Safety
Reports (VSR) with Ad Hoc
Inspections.
And, in case you're wondering, yes,
our unique "photo-based" option still
works with Ad Hoc Inspections as
well as our electronic Corrective
Action Tracking (eCAT) feature!

Stay on top of the latest OSHA news,
initiatives, and products to help
identify and prevent workplace
hazards.

With PrecipAlert, you can pinpoint
your job sites and configure alerts
for rain events (pre and post rain
events) for a specific location. Alerts
are sent via SMS text or email.

Use the Rainfall Alerts and Rain
Event Reports to stay on top of
important environmental regulatory
requirements relating to rainwater
runoff and document project delays
due to excessive rain events.

Smithfield Packaged Meats Corp.
in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, was
cited for failing to protect
employees from exposure to COVID19. OSHA proposed a penalty of
$13,494. Read More...

CarePlus Bergen Inc., dba
Bergen New Bridge Medical
Center was cited for violating
respiratory protection standards at
its Paramus, New Jersey, location.
OSHA proposed penalties of $9,639.
Read More...

If you're looking for a simple and
affordable tool to track rainfall at
your worksites, look no further!

Use the alerts and our dashboard
page to keep your projects running
smoothly as you will be alerted when
rain events are forecasted that could
impact your operations.

Several Companies Cited for
Failing to Protect Workers from
Exposure to COVID-19:

JBS Foods Inc. in Greeley,
Colorado was cited for failing to
protect employees from exposure to
the Covid-19. OSHA proposed
$15,615 in penalties. Read More...

PrecipAlert

Refer a Friend
If you like our app, please take a
minute to refer a friend. For each
referral that becomes a customer,
we will send you a Safety Reports 20
oz. Yeti Tumbler! It really is that
simple! Refer a Friend

Ad Hoc Inspections are completely
free-form and can be a great option
for those who aren't necessarily
interested in data roll-up for
analytics.
Please contact us if you'd like to
learn more about how to use Ad Hoc
Inspections.

Bundled Products
In July this year, Safety Reports
started offering a new program
where we "bundled" our apps to
subscribers at their renewal.

Want to Learn More?
Not familiar with Safety Reports and
would like to learn more? Click
below to schedule a no-obligation
demo! Schedule Demo

It works like this...if you have 1
Inspection App license, at your
renewal, you get to choose one of
our other apps FREE. If you have 2
inspection licenses, you get 2 free
apps (limit up to 5).

Questions, need assistance?
Please contact us:

So, if you like our Inspection App
and want to give a different app a
try, you have nothing to lose. Apps
include: Toolbox Talks, Incidents,
Observations, JSA, Scan, our new
Forms App. No mixing apps.

5 Steps to Take After a
Safety Incident
You've worked hard to train your
employees and inform everyone on
the job site how to best prevent a
safety incident. Unfortunately, that
doesn't mean they won't happen.
Read More...
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